
NEW STATE  LEGISLATION  "COULD
DESTROY  UNIVERSITY  AUTONOMY"

-Vic®Chancellor
Monash University has protostod vigorously to the Victorian Govornm®nt against a newly-introduced Bill  which, it

says, would  "destroy the very basis ol the autonomy which univorsitios have traditionally possoss®d".

In a letter to the Minister of Education,  Mr Thomp-
son,  the  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  R.L.  Martin,  said:
"I  am  convinced  .  .  .  that  the  provisions  of Clause  21
~te,  by  and  large,  so  unsatisfactory  and  unworkable

L`Iat they must be completely re-examined and cannot be

merely amended. "
The  legislation  -  a  Bill  for  an  Act  to  establish  a  Vie-

torian  Post-Secondary  Education  Commission and  for
other   purposes   -   was   introduced   in   the   Legislative
Assembly on April  18.  It was based on the report of the
Partridge  Committee  of  Inquiry  into  Post-Secondary
Education (see  SOUND 9-78).

In  his  letter  to  Mr  Thompson,  the  Vice-Chancellor
wrote:  "I am deeply concerned that the proposed Bill is
in  important  respects  in  direct  conflict  with  the recom-
mendations of the Committee which  your Government
appointed.

"I draw your attention particularly to the provisions

of  Clause  21   of  the  Bill,  which  are  inconsistent  with
what is said in the Partridge Report as expressed for ex-
ample in the following  key  passage  from  Chapter 9:

"We are emphatically of the opinion that it would be

I;`_.`    `\.   a  retrograde  Step  if  the  direct  relations  between  the\<.`i.              universities     and     the     Commonwealth     funding

authorities  which  have  developed  over  a  period  of
about twenty years, and which have given the univer-
sities  confidence  in  the  Commission  and  a  conse-
quent  willingness  to  accept  academic  and  financial
constraints without too sharp a sense of external in-
terference,  were to  be broken.  Nor do we think that
the existing practice of viewing all the  universities as
forming a single national system should be disturbed
by changes in funding arrangements that would tend
to  partition the university system  along State lines."
Professor Martin went on:
"It is a principle widely accepted in many parts of the

world,   certainly   in   most   English-speaking   countries.
that universities. if they are to perform their special and
essential  functio.ns among tertiary institutions,  must  be
allowed  a  sufficient  measure  of autonomy  or  freedom
from local control to enable them to operate both as na-
tional  institutions and as institutions with  international
standing.

"At   its   most   recent   meeting   on   l8th   April,   the

Australian  Vice-Chancellors'  Committee  unanimously
approved a statement about Planning and Coordination
in  Tertiary  Education*,  which  I  attach,  since  it  bears
directly on  the matters  under  discussion.

"I would urge that you do not proceed with the Bill in

its  present  form  and  that  you  provide  an  early oppor-
tunity  for  further  discussions  in  person.  In  view  of the
importance  of this  matter  to  the  University,  I  am  sen-
ding a copy of this letter to the Honourable the Premier
for his information."

(*The  AVCC  statement  said,  inter  alia:  "AVCC  is
disturbed  .  .  .  by  the increasing trend to establish  State
level   coordinating   authorities   whose   powers   include
specific  control  over  the  universities  in  their  State  .  .  .
the  developing  procedures  of  these  State  bodies  have
more  and  more  set  out  to  make  the  universities  subor-
dinate to the State coordinating body."

The  statement  said  that  universities  were  not,  in  the
main,  concerned  with  education  and  training  to  meet
specific   State   needs;    their   graduates   moved   freely
throughout the nation and internationally.  Universities,
it said.  were national and international  institutions and
it  would  be  dangerous  if their  academic  planning  were
to  be controlled  at  an  inappropriate  level.

"University  autonomy  in  academic  matters  is  a vi(al

national     asset.     All     experience     has     shown     that
forecasting  the  future  demands  for  any  profession  or
specific form of education is fraught with great difficul-
ty and  the likelihood  of error  ....

"AVCC believes that it  is unacceptable to the nation

to set up a new level administrative authority which can
profess  to  pronounce  on  the content  and  standards  of
university  courses   .   .   .   AVCC  takes  the  view  that  it
would  be  a  grave  step  to  interfere  with  the  necessary
academic  independence of the  universities,  which  is  in-
trinsically bound up with (he capacity to give intellectual
leadership to the professions and the general search  for
knowledge.")

Professor  Martin  said  he  was  particularly  disturbed
that  the  Government should  have proceeded  so  rapidly
with legislation that had such wide and serious ramifica-
tions without  proper  examina(ion  and  consultation.



"We had. in fact, been led to believe that there would

be  opportunity   for  discussion  of  the  legislation,"   hc
said.   "It  had  been  our  understanding  that  the  initial
legislation  would  be  designed  simply  to  establish  the
Post-Secondary Education Commission and that a laler
Bill  would  be  introduced  dealing  specifically  with  the
powers and  functions which the Commission should  be
given  with  respect  to the  universities.

"11  was  with  this  in  mind  that.  at  the  direction  of

Couni`il,I wrote to the Minister on  April  13 saying that
the  University  generally  welcomed  the  major  provision
of the Partridge Report and of.fering to place before the
Government  the  University's  considered  views  on  the
proposed  legislatioii.

"Regrettably,  the  Government  chose  to  ignore  that

ol`fer   and   instead   has   now   introduced   a   hasty.   ill-
conceived  and   potentially  dangerou``   piece  ol.  legisla-
tion, " Professor Mai.tin said.  "I hope that i( can still bc
persuaded to withdraw the Bill a[`d. jn consultation wi(h
all  interested  parties.  draw  up a  much  sounder piei`c ol.
Iegislatiorr'

UNION FEES:  NO CHANGE  HERE
The  Vice-chancellor,   Professor   Martin,   said   today

that  Monash  had  studied closely lhe legislation recently
int]oduced  into  the  Victorian  Parliament  dealing  with
(he  collec(ion  and  disbursement   in  the  University  of
Melbt]urne of what are the equivalent of Union  Fees in
this  UiLiversity.

"The  legislation  does  not  affect  this  University,  and

the situation  here  remains  unchanged,"  he said.

SOVIIiT DISSIDENT HERE WEDNESDAY
Leonid  Plyushch.  the  Ukrail`ian  mathematician  and

cybernetic.s  e\pert   who  was  released   rei`enlly  from  a
Soviet psychiatric hospital, will speak of hi.` e`pi`riences
in  R4 at  1  p.in.  on  Wednesday.  April  26.

His Monash visit  is being sponsored  by the Amnesty
International  Club.

Plyushch.  who  vi'as  arrested  in   1972  ori  charges  of
"antj-Soviet  activity",  will also address an  audicni`c of`

mathematicians  and  n`edical  practitioners  on  Wednes-
day evening at the Unit.ersity of Melbourne. This will be
held  in  the  Medley  Theatre,  Redmond  Barry  Building,
a,  8  p.m'

ROBERTS HALL TUTOR VACANCY
Appli..ations  are  inviled  from  single  members of the

academii` staff and postgraduate students for a position
as tutor in Roberts liall. The successful applicant would
be expected  to  take up duties al  the  beginning of May.

Accommodation consists ol. a large room with private
bathroom.  The weekly rate for a tutor living in  Halls in
1978  is  Sll.20.  Tutors  are  al.`o  expected  to  buy  most
meals  I.rom  the  Halls diningroom.

Inquiries    should    be    direc`ted    lo    the    Halls    Ad-
mjnistrati\.e Assistant,  Rosalind  Smallwood  (ext.29cO),
or the Warden of Roberts Hall.  Dr Bruce Allcnder (cxt.
29cO or  3833).

ARTS:  NEW CALL FOR NOMINAI`I0NS                 `{-¥+'
No nominations were received for the three vai`ancies

for undergradua[¢ students on the Fa.`ulty Board of the
Faculty of Arts.

A  new  call   for  nominations  has  now  been  made.
Nomination  forms and further information may be ob-
tained  from  the  Faculty Office.  Non`inations  will  close
with the Facul(y Secretary at 5 p.in. on Friday, April 28.

If the number of nominations exceeds the number of
vacancies,  a ballot will  be conducted on  May 4 and 5  at
the  Faculty Office.

MICIIELANGELO EXHIBITION
A  large-scale  photographic,  documentary  exhibition

of Michelangclo's  ari`hitecture  and  sculpture  will  open
in  the  I-.xhibition  Gallery,  7lh  floor,  Menzies  Building,
on  Thursday.  April 27.

On the sanle day, at  I.10 p.in., there will be a reading.
in English,  of Michelangelp's  poetry.

Professor    Patrick    Mi`Caughey,    chairman    of   the.     .`*~  :-
department  of  visual  arts,  comments:  "The  combina_,:`t
tion of hearing Mi.`helangelo's poetry read. surrounded      `:`
by representative examples of his work should pruvide a
dramatic  and  exciting introduction  to  his  work  for  all.
The photographs cover many aspects of Michelangelo's
career and  are  in  many cases of sculptures  life-size."

NEW EMPLOYMENT OFFICF.R
Julic  Miller  has  taken   up  appointment   as  Student

Employment  Offii`er in  the  LJnion.

Julic,  an Arts gradilate of Monash,  has had wide ex-
perience in both  finding and doilig part-time work.  She
is  located  on  the  first  lloor  of lhe  Union,  opposite  the
Medli`y  Library.  Her  telephone extension  is  3152.

CALL I`OR Tl'-.NDERS
Olym|)us GB Microscope.lox, 40X,100X Objectives

genetii`s  (cx(.  3852).
CLF.ARING THE SMOKE

SOUND has been taken to task  t`or its reporting (No.
10-78)  ol.  the  decision  to  ban  smoking  at  Professorial
Board  meetings.

It  is  happ}'  to  acknowledge  that  the  i`ase  against  the
ban  was  put  mo.`t  eloquently  and   l`orcel.ully  by  non.
smokers  who  weTc  i`oncerned  to  protect  the  rights  ot'
minorilies.  We apologise.

However,  the champioi`s or (he  minority were  still  a
minority    themselves.    Tlie    earlier    referendum    had
favored  a  ban  on  smoking  by  58  votes  to  27.  and  the
decision   to  ai`cept   the  referendum   result   was  i`arried
`ovci.whelmingly'.

^utllofised  b}  I.u-.  Benneus.  IIiformalion  OI.I.it`er


